
The Awab entalu.

The following significant article from
the Iria' /Republie, the leading Fenlan
organ of this country, published in Chi-
cago, shows that all Irishmen in the
United States are not blind to the man-
ner in which the Sham Democracy use
and then snub and humbug them :

The tenacity with which the Irish pop
ulation of America have stuck to the
Democratic party deserves no other
name, cam be expressed by no other
name, than downright infatuation. The
whole programme of that party seems
to have been, and to be, peace with Eng-
land at any price, no matter if peace
meant ruin to the Union, ruin to liberty
or ruin to every people striving to be
free. One would suppose that common
decency would prevent Democratic pa-
pers from villitying and turning into
ridicule every effort that Irishmen make
toward freeing their unfortunate coun-
try from a tyranny that has no parallel
in modern times. For the edification of
our Fenian friends and readers at large,
we insert the following " neat little arti-
cle" from the editorial columns of the
great Democratic organ of the west, the
Chicago imaes :

" Kumors multiply concerning another
projected Fenian raid on Canada. The
fact that such a raid must end in the
defeat of those participating in it, to-
gether with the death and capture of
part of the number, does not tend to cast
doubt on the correctness of the rumors.
There has been a blindness to conse-
quences or an indifference to them in the
management of Fenian affairs, so far as
assaults on Canada and the attempt at
insurrection in Ireland are concerned,
which argues the greatest degree of
knavishness or stupidity in the leaders.
It is due to the rank and file in the Fe-
nian organization that there should be a
much plainer statement of facts and of
probable results in relation to the pur-
poses declared by the order than has
generally been given by the press of this
country. In proportion to the genuine
sympathy which is felt for Ireland in
her oppression, and the patriotism of
Irishmen in striving for her liberation.
will be the disposition to rebuke the mad
schemes which have attended the Fenian
military movements. They have ended
in the sacrifice of such impulsive and
generous spirits as were willing to risk
their lives on desperate chances in the
hope to benefit their countrymen. There
have been more than enough of such
sacrifices, and the members of the order
and the Canadians should be assured
that the Government will religiously
perform its duty in the enforcement of
the neutrality laws. This will put an
end to false hopes and to the turbulence
which they occasion in the order."

Now, we ask the most prejudiced and I
democratic of our readers, what they
candidly think of this article? Does it
show the "cloven foot" ornot? Is it
fair? Is it manly'? Is it true? It is
none of the three. Why cannot the
Chicago Times come out boldly and
squarely, and say plainly what it only
implies in the article quoted-" We and
our party don't care two rows of pins I
about Ireland, or its liberty, or anybody
else's liberty either. We wanted peace
with England before the war because we
wanted African slavery to become a per-
petual institution in America in order to
gain the will of our dear southern friends; (
we want peace, now that the waris over,
more than ever, and we are determinedmore than ever, ana we are aeterm•lea
to squelch Fenianism, for that might
lead us into war with our good friend
Johnny Bull, and America might thereby
become consolidated and great : there
might then be an end to domestic strife
and faction, and our party would go to
the dogs t And, then, think of the spoils!
' Ave, there's the rub ! ' "

We have fairly and impartially laid
before our readers the literal translation
of the article in the Times. It professes
a sympathy for Ireland, forsooth I Hea-
ven defend us from such sympathy! It
is a sympathy that would tie an honest
man's hands while the footpad and the
robber plundered and insulted him. The
Times acknowledges that Ireland has
been and is cruelly ravaged. How would
it propose to alleviate the sufferings of
that unfortunate country ? We know
not, but would greatly lik., to hear t hat
may be the copperhead nostrums on the
subject. Perhaps the Times would favor
us with a small prescription. We prom-
ise to treat its advice with as much re-
spect as our brothers, the workingmen
of the WVest, entertain for it. The Dem-
ocrats swear we must not touch Canada;
they will protect the exposed parts of
their dear cousin's possessions, and they
will enforce the neutrality laws. But
can they enforce them? We dare them
in words, and intend to dare them in
deeds, to do it. We will try which are
the strongest, the copperheads and their
English allies, or the freemen of Ameri-
ca and the Irish! If they come to a
square fight, who would be most likely
to be knocked first into a ' cocked hat?"
He pause for a reply from the Chicago
X'mes.

The fact of the matter is, we Irishmen
have been the greatest dupes under .the
sun. We have, tlhroug. good and evil,
for long, dreary years, given all our
strength, all our support, to our nation's
enemnies. and now what do we get for
services rendered? A threat from the
most influential democratic journal in
America. that we must not on any ac-
count lift a hand to strike down the mor-
tal enemy of America and the undis-
guised robber of our race! Here are our
thanks after all our unfaltering devo
fion to the party to which we first at-
tached ourselves? Surely, the light of
truth must soon show Irishmen the right
path: the men who have proved false
to liberty in their own country must be
false to it in all places and at all times

STEAMERS BURNT.-On the 10th Inst..
two Missouri steamers, the Yellowstone
and Graham, were burned at St. Louis.
The Omaha Republican says: "Both
these were fine boats, among the best
that floated on the Missouri river, and
were well known at this port. The loss
is put down at $50,000. The Graham,
which arrived in St. Louis on Tuesday
onla to be burned, claims to have made
the quickest, time ever made by say
steamer on any waters, via: 2,8S miles
in fire days and nine hours, from mouth
of Yellowstone river to St. Louis. The
steamer Graham was 248 feet in Iemsh,
88} feet beam and carried 1,000 teas-
the largest steamer that ever made the
trip."

Frum the Ilhasn a WLg, July .
The se ea of Uepl•_--

Speaking of the Democratic party, the
SEngsuirr says: " Why should we kindle
Sagainst us the animosities of a great
party that rules in a number of States
and divides others, and that grows
stronger with every revolution of the
political wheel ?"

The Enquirer is mistaken. The Dem-
ocratic party does not rule in a number
of States. There are but four States in
the-Union that are even partially con-
trolled by the Democrats, as far as
we are informed-Connecticut,Delaware,
Maryland and Kentucky. In Connecti-
cut, the Governor is a Democrat, while
the Legislature is Republican. The
Democrats, in no sense implying power,
" divide " other States, and there is not
an iota of evidence to show that the
Democratic party " grows stronger with
every revolution of the political wheel."
That party is as weak as water. It
scarcely deserves the name of party at
all.

" Kindle animosities! " Why, we ask,
should the people of Virginia kindle
against them the animosities of a party
that is great-great in numbers, ener.
gy, resources. power-the Republican
party-a party that dominates over al-
mest every Northern State and has in-
disputed control over the Federal Gov-
ernment ?

If those who were Confederates engage
against this party, and vote and work
against it, what can they expect from it
in the way of kindness? Nothing. Do
they expect to defeat that party and pre-
vent it from carrying out its policy ? If
so, they expect an impossibility. That
party is the Government, and its will is
law. We do not exaggerate. All that
is necessary is for it to say that Congress
shall do, and it is done. The resolve of
a Republican caucus to-day becomes to-
morrow the law of the land by the en-
actment of ('ongress, and there is no
power of successful resistance to it any-
whpre-in the Supreme Court, the Ex-
ecutive, the army. the navy, the north
and, least of all, the South. It is idle to
say it cannot do this or dare not do that.
Its power, humanly speaking, is only
limited by the will of the northe•n
masses, by indeed its own will, for the
northern masses and the Republican
party are one and the same. As to dare
not, it dare attempt anything. A party
that hesitated not to undertake the sub-
j ugation of the Southern States at a cost
of five hundred thousand lives and three
thousand millions of dollars, to emanci-
pate four millions of slaves, to enforce
martial law throughout the whole North,
to give suffrage to the emancipated
slaves, change the Constitution in the
most important particulars, is not likely

Sto halt at inferior undertakings. It is
not of all the unseasonable things, the
most unreasonable to expect it to be
afraid after it has done these things to
undertake and complete the reconstruc-
tion of the Southern States in its own
way, and to the ruin of those who oppose
it? We can very well understand why
we should not do anything to " kindle
against us the animosities" of this "great
nartv_"

Comparlsonu are Odious.

The Humboldt Register, in an exas-
perated spirit, rather harshly condemned
Gen. Longstreet for the views expressed
in his recent letter. The Virginia En-
terpries thereupon drew the following
mild comparison which has a wider ap-
plication than perhaps the Enterprise
anticipated :

While Longstreet boldly fought the
Federal armies in front, the editor of the
Register assaulted them in the rear. One
used the sword-the other poison and
the dagger. One exerted himself to de-
stroy the armed battallions of the Gov-
ernment-the other to ruin the credit
and paralyze the energies of the North.
One wielded a weapon and invited war-
the other carried a broom and prayed for
peace. One claimed that the South was
protected against defeat by the unity and
strength of its people-the other that it
was equally protected by the Constitu-
tion. One struggled like a man and was
vanquished-the other fought like a
sneak, and remains as rebellious as ever.
One risked his life-the other not even
a reputation that was worth preserving.
After the war, one stood in the midst of
desolation, with starving thousands
around him-the other reclined in the
lap of plenty, surrounded by a political
party clamoring for power, and hoping
to secure it through the desperation of
the Southern people. One seeks to make
some kind of reparation for the wrong he
assisted in inflicting upon the South by
favoring an early return of the rebel
States to the Union-the other thinks
only of the reconstruction or the Demo.
cratic party, and would rather see the
Southern States remain as they are for
twenty years to come than have them
re-admitted into the Union under Im.
partial suffrage and Re•ublican rule.

The following communication from
Commissioner Rollins, in regard to the
mining tax, is in reply to a letter of in-
quiry from the gentleman to whom it is
addressed, and, besides be:ig an opinion
on the Revenue Law, contains some in-
teresting statlitics :

Tasasuav Draarnumr,)
Orr1es or IsamUAAL Ravmsnu,

Wasiuserow, July 1, 1867.
sms:-I reply to yours of the 20th of ay,

sectaion 7, paragraph 49, of the Internal
Revenue Law in force, provides that "*Every
person, or Irm, or company, who shall employ
others is the buinses of miming for coal, or
for gold, silver, copper, lead,iron,siac, spelter
or other minesal, not having paid the tax
thereor as a msanfacsurr, and no other shall
b regarded as a miner.' The special ta of
a miner is tea dollars, wdch the collector Is
autherised to collect by distraint and sale of
the miner's property, in awe of neglect or re-
frrl to pay the same. The amoaets returned
to this onee, as collected from misers' lice-se
and special tax receipts in Montana, are as
fgllows: For the year 135, $2,296; for the
year 1864, $4,060 34; snd for the year 167,
as far retars are made, $1,e1 6.

The amount collected from the above nam-
ed soerce in Cal•ornia for the year 1i64 was
$6s72 50; Colorado Temitory, $440; Idaho,

1,176 42; and Nevada, $29 33, from which
at appears that a p on at least of th the ts
questied was der that yver collested in the

etats and Territores snamed.

very respectfully,
I. A. tOLLIN, Commhiseser.

Resm. Ham, Weada, M. T.

Wiwrth & Bartei

Transportation Line!

GENERAL EASTERN OFFICE:

254 Broadway, New York.
GENERAL WESTERN OFFICE:

St, Joseph, - - - Missouri.

ILL FORWARD PREIGHT TO THE TER-

ritoris of

COLOR~ADO,

AND

New Mexico !

From their Warehouses at the terminus of the

Union Pacific Railroad
ANIL ROAD, E. D

U. P. RAIL ROAD, E. D.

For rates, shipping directions, etc., apply at the
General Offices of the Company, or to

Kight & Parker, Agents, No. 106 Washington
Street. Hoston.

George B. McCulloh, Agent, No. 42 South
th Street, Philadelphia.

Sidney Rice. Agent, No. I Burnet House Cin.
Joseph Mc•ntire, Agent, No. 72 Commercial

Streel. St. Louis.
Henry Hargis, Agent. No. 5.3 Clark St Cbic'go
Daniels & Brown, Agents. Denver, Colorado.
George T. Clark, Agent. Central City. Col.
Fisher & Cass, Agents, Golden City. Colorado.
Godbe & Mitchell, Agents, Salt Lake City.
PFOUTS & RUIsELL, Agents, Virginia

('ity. Montana.
Daniel Corbin, Agent, Helena, Montana.
8mith & Graeter, Agents, Bannsck and Mon-

tana Cities.
C. E. Blake, Agent, Sants ke, New Mexico.
Oscar Nicholson, Agent. Junction City. Kan-

sas. Apresent terminus U.P. R.K. E.D.)
O. C BARTON, Contracting Agent, North

Platte Station, Nebraska, (present terminus
U. P. R. R., or to

F. E. SHORT.
137 Generta Traveling Agent

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CHRIS. KIBLER,

WHOLESAL3 AND RETAIL

BUTCHER & PURVEYOR

WALLACE ST. VIRGINIA CITY.

AT THt

Metropolitan Meat Market.

IN tle Markt. will be fomad,'•t a .l sa m af
year, dres'ed i the mast

ARTISTIC 8TYLE,

And the best qualty bmalable or maq.

MUTTON.

Pork,

Lamb,

Game, Large and Small,
Poultry,

semsages, and

Every Article in their Line.

IN The large stock necessitated
by their extensive business enables
purchasers to make a selection ex-
actly suiting their taste.

WI Customers waited upon and
their orders promptly executed.
Young persons sent to this estab-
lishment will be especially attended
to. 134

Rteopened.
WlIte Ple LuembeMr wlr.

MLs & MrraU.a............ eps•ew.

"anaaok AdL

Smith a Gzrater

BANNACK C/TY, M. T.

Always hare em hand sad for sale a

LARGCE VARIETY

- op -

GROCERIES!

eonsisting of

TEA, COFFEE, SUGARS,

SALT, SPICES, FLOUR,

BACON, HAMS, SOAP,

Cansed Fseuits!

CANDLES, ETC.

H ARD t I) V I ARE!

Tinware, Glassware,

BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING,

Dry Goods, Etc.;

Also, a large and well-asJ4rted btock of Drugs and

fMEDICINES!

All of these articles will be sold at the lowest

FI~Cash PLrices !,

We have a oommodioua

Fire-Proof Warehouse
for the

Storage of Goods

Liberal Advances WIll be Made on

Consignments.
13•2

DR. LEAVITT,

Physician and Surgeon, Bannack

City, m. T. [(107-6m

J. B. PATTON, M. D.,

Physiclan :and Surgeon, Bannack

City, M. T. 132

E. F. PHELPS,

Attorney at Law, Bannack, nH. Fr.,

W ILL practice l all the courts of the Territory,
and pay special attention to the collection of

laims. 132

J. N. WILLIAMS.
fBllard Saloon, Bannac, mE. T.

A FINE stock of Liquors, Cigars, o., may al.
ways be bfoud at my rooms. 149

Established in 1864!

MANUFACTORY!
Clark & Mitchell.

(4 doors above the Post Oace.

W OULD respectfolly inform the citisenr of
Montana Territory, that they have now

on band the largest and most complete stock of

Ocee and Household
Furniture in the cobtry. Having the neces
mary machinery for manufacturing, we fee
amured that we can sell

Oheaper than any other House
in the Territory. Our Stock consists eo

Bedste , sofas, Obairs, Bureaus
Wardrobes, Washstands, Center Tables, Dining
and Breakfast Tables, Ooee Desks, Etc., Etc.
In fact, we can manufacture

Anything You Want !
in our line of teInse. We are prepared to

manufacture

Sash, Doors, and Blinds
Twenty-Eve per cent. cheaper than they can
be bought elsewhere. #" A large stock
constantly on hand.-q1

Coffins made on short Notice.
Billiard Balls Nicely Turned

Give us a Call.
CLIARE & MITCHELL,.

14_1.188 Whlln Rtreet Virrinir hthi

DR. BNVFELJAD'S

SWISS STOMACH BIIERS

?h . be Parie .1 lb. Biwa 1
r A plait Toele
A very ug,,sbke Driuk
Ususurpami~ for wti.g earew hutW unly - the .. rdrnes Si Tb. kid.

".ss. bowd., artemab and liver I
?er ml. at all whehmie sod retail N.

f11V M UITES IT!

" AL R 'iDUL., hlse Agensl,
wIfl -U 413 Q kL, gI.. mhesa

HO! FOR AMERICA!

The Tellowstoac lacinaw Fleet
ON OR ABOU r

SEPTEMBER 15t1, 1867,

Kenney and Rhoten's

FLEET OF THIRTY FIRST CLASS

MA CKINAW BOATSI
Will leave the Saw Mill on the Ye;lowstone for

Omaha dS Isntermnediate Point.t

Pare irom the YelIowstone

Only ..*0. )) )

COVERED MACKINAWS for the accommoda
tion of women and children. l'assengers wvill

be allowed one hundred plminds of baggage FCIEE
KENNEY & RHIIOTEN.

Virginia City, June 2'd. 1867. 148-155

FORT BENTON.

B. A. MEL.TON & JOHN B. TAYLOR

STORAG, FOIR WARDING

-AND-

Commission Merchants,
Fort Rlenton, Montana Territory.

BEING exclusively in the Storage and Commis
sion business, we will give our individual

attention to receiving. storing and forwardling all
goods consigned to tas. We respectfully solicit thi

patronage of the business men of Montana Terri
tory. We refer, by perminnssion, to
Messrs. Pfonts & Itlseell, Virgioia City, M. T.;

" J.J. Roe & o.,

SGerham & Patton.

Mr. John S. Rockfellow,

" John H. Ming.

Messrs. King & Gillett, Helena City,

Gaston, Simpson & Co., Helena City, M. T
Mr. J. R. Upson, "

Capt. W. H. Parkinason & Co.,
Messrs. M. Branham & Co., Blackfoot City,
Mr. A. Beattie. Banker, St. Joseph, Mo.;

Messrs. Strode, Rubey & Co., St. Louis, Mo.;

" Dameron Brothers & Co.,

Mr. E. M. Samuel, St. Louis, Mo.;

Mr. William North. " " -9

J. UG. IIAKIER,

STORAGE, FORWARDING
AND

Cornnmmision .MTerclhant,
Fort Benton, - - - - M. T.

WE have two large warehouses, capable o
storing 411) tons of merchandise; alao, :

large stock of Goods. suitable for Freigeters, Auc
tionleers, Miners and retailers.
,We solicit a share of public patronage, conrl

dent that we can make the prices an advantage t,
the purchaser, over any point in this Territory.

wl31tf

J. H. MING,
Corner of Jackson and Wallace St

Wholesale and Retail Grocer.
And dealer in

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND STATIONERY.

ALSO, A FINE SELECTION

OPI FANCY 800D8 AND TOYS.

Suitable for Holiday presents
' Tollette articles of the best Frenchb Manufa

riascial agt od 1e Gm•eremt ain ropj eDspmitor
FOR DISBURSING OFFICERS.

EZRA MILLARD, Prueidet.
J. H. MILLARD, Casier.

Omaha National Bank,
OBAHA, NEBBASKA.

Ca ,ital $100,000. Authorized Capital $500,000

TIII8 BANK deals in Foreign and Domestic Er
change, Government Bonds, Gold Coin, an.

makes the purchase of

Gold Dast and Bullion a Speciality
J. 1I. Millard, formerly of Allen & Millard, Bank

ers at Virginia and Helena Cities. Montana. is no.
Cashier of this Bank, and will be pleased to se,
his Montana frIends. 147 6m

EL ScOL
BILLIARD SALOON,

StoamaU bild••, Wallac aret.

Virginia Oity, ............... Montana
J. J. HULL & CO., Proprietors.

FIRST CLASS BILLIARD TABLES, Primi
Liquors, and No. 1 Cigars, obtainable at thti

ashionable place of public resort. 107;

LEA. F. MARSTON,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELEE
C.r. of Jackson WaCelce Sa.. Virgisr City, M. T
CONSTANTLY keeps on band, and makes to a

der, from Native Gold, all the latest styles o
Jewelry.
W'Particular attention paid to repairing Watches

130

STAR RESTAURANT,
M. lBoott, Proprieteor,

RED MOUNTAIN CIT. HIGHLAND GULCH.
BOARD by the day or week. The table alwaysSsuppliesd with te delicacies of the season.

julS-wt146-m*

H. 8.Oilber Christiau Richert

VIRGINIA BREWERY,
W Z HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND A

LAROB supply of

LAGER BEER,
MALT HOPS,

BREWERY FIXTURES,
BEER KEUS, ETC.

A ies4a I oeur Ihe or bineam win be permptl,
at mtend e. I"s

FOR ST. LOUIs,

Will Leave Ft. lnht

TUESDAY, SEP. 10th
At '12 o'clock '11.

Draws only 11 inchbe, a!1 ni 1 i , .

WVITHOUT IELA .

- FOl -

w oFL :Ic Ii• .

Apply to

TUTT & )DONNEiLL,

liClen(a. h. I,

-- OlR, TO --

J. G. BAKEIR,

Ft. Benton, 1l. T.
w1,52-159

J. .'7L. K.V Gil T,

SUCCEiSOR TO

DAVIS, HOUSEL & 'O.,

OPPOSITE T1HE POST OY•PICK,

VIRGINIA CITY, - - M. T.

WHOLESALE AND RETAI

GROCERS, STORAGE

-AND

Commission Merchants

-Deal.ss L

Liquors,
cigars,

Floor,

esoo.,
Lard,

Dry Goods,

Clothing,
Boots. Shoe,

Queens wS,

Hard wa'

Paints.
Oils,
Nails,
Glass,
Putty.

Farmig and WIning Zaplse@U I

1E have a large and eommod;iou

F•re-proof Hiar eholue

Consected with our ctablish•tnt.

Cash Advances

Made on consignments of General Merchsnd'i

Pr•dnee. 7 ;s
WSebe riptie.k to the Mo)oTANA 131

enitred.

DR. J. B. I BELL,
DENTIST. d

H AR lloeted ln Virginia Cisy H"thed line
p ed to perform .ll .'perntion in"t e e'T

Dentistry In the mast apprmved and rper cil 'ree

the pr..sU . Peron.a deirinK Artil'" Js'k
wouid do well to gie him a all. t r. I IirT'

we slrest, i the Pbotogrsllb Aller -411 53
City.

M. C aouL~,

CARROLL a4 STEEIL.
Forwarding Storage and Dealers in e

eral Merchandis-

DENTON CITY, MONTANA,


